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THE RESURRECTIONS 
* I COR. 15:51-58. 
I. THE RESS. SEEMED TOO INCREDIBLE TO BE TRUE. 
A. Christ's contemporaries:*Acts 4:1-4, 10 and 
*Acts 17:29-33. 
B. It HAD to be true because it IS the 
CARDINAL theme of the GOSPEL. *I 'C,]_5: 1-8. 
OT: II. WERE THE JEWS "UNAWARE" OF THEIR OWN HISTORY?? 
A. I Sam. 28:11-20. God raised SAMUEL! 
B. I Kings 17:7-24. Elijah raised a boy. 
C. II Kings 4:16-37. Elisha raised a boy. ___ ,_i.~ 
D. II Kings 13:20-21. Moabites shocked!!! ~~-
NT: III . WERE THE JEWS IGNORANT OF CURRENT EVENTS????? 
fAME- A. Matt. 9:18-19, 23-26. Ruler's daug. Jesus. 
B.*Matt. 10:5-8. Apostles given power. 
C. Lk. 7:11-17. Widow of Nain-son. Jesus. 
D. John 11:43-45. Lazarus. Jesus . 
E. JESUS' OWN RESURRECTION. Matt. 28:1-6. 
t-:f_-:[t K J. I· .. 
. 
•tz ·• ' '- , 'C'M _.,~~l 1-.:.v~., .. 
F. MANY RAISED: Matt. 27:50-53. Man witnesses 
Nm, - ...!. .. IV. WOULD 'IHE JENS ALSO DENY FUTURE CASES??? 
A. Acts 9:36-42. Dorcas. 
B. Acts 20:7-10 .. ,Eutychus. ff)_o/IS. 
V. WHAT DOES IT ALL MEAN? TO US? 
Peter. 
Paul .. 
A. It means the CHRISTIAN has no fear of the 
Future! ! ! ! ! ! 
_. 
~~ /f: ir-- ?,,-,. 
1. Job 14:14. Jesus' ans.: John 5:28-29. 
2. What body? Ans. *I Cor. 15:51-58.42-44. 
3. Our loved ones? *I Thess. 4:13-18. 
INV: EST on :with three answers: Are YOU ready for 
De a t h ? Resurrection? Judgment? ~!l-P~f 
If not a Christian. NOT!!! Must be! Mk. 16:15 
l 
If not a FAITHFUL Christian, NO~ READY! ! ! 
Jas. 5:16. 
NOT IDENTIFIED? FAITHFUL? REGULAR? 
YOU ARE NOT READY EITHER! ! Identify! ! ! ! 
